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In the Fields ABC. |B 

  

rs A. Ak stands for Ass, 
B se for Bull. 

  s rit Ai ned v 

i The Ass if oe treated is willing and Bbedient The Bull is es very 
fierce, he is led by two men with cords fastened to a ring through his nose.



© stands for Cow. (‘© stands for Cock. 

The Cow gives milk, and from milk and cream are made cheese. 
and butter; when day begins to dawn the Cock crows “Cock-a 

doodle-doo !” 

 



D stands for Duck and Drake. EE stands for Egg. 

~The Duck and Drake like to swim in the pond, but here ice is on 

2 , ag , the water. Ducks’ Eggs are 

y ie ys : larger than hens’ Eggs, 

Wy 

Mle, and are often 

af <> quite green. 
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F* stands for Foal. 

  BU " ee This cgracehal little Foal’ grazes and plays in 
the meadow all day, but before long he will grow into a useful horse.



pretty Goat 

and her little 

kid. Goats’ 

 



H stands for forse. 

XZ stands for Endian fowl. 

  SP This is a cart Horse which is very helpful on 
the Farm. The fowl is useful too, for she lays eggs.



  

   

  

    

      

@ stands for SJackdaw. . 

JK stands for Bids. 

KX stands for Wecture. 

Rl stands for Miischief. 4 

The Jackdaw seems to be giving 

    

"the Kids a Tectire perhaps bets use 

they so much love to play, but fe 

had better set a good example insted, a he often gets up to Mischief.





© stands for @xen. 
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, These Oxen have a yoke on their necks, so one sees they are used to 

plough the field where the corn will be grown to make bread.



                        

FP stands for Pheasant. 

The Pheasant is a beautiful, golden- 

brown bird. He is generally very 

shy, and when startled will run swiftly, 

or fly away with a great whirring 
of his wings. Pheasants are very 

good to eat, and in the Autumn 
men go out with guns to shoot. 

them; when there are a 

great’ n mber shot, it is 

~ called making a good 

  

  



  

. Quails are found in cornfields, but when 
2% the cold weather 

comes they fly 
away to their 
home in Egypt. 
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Ture y-cock 
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ae Turkey hen, 

Bull’ aad Coa.  
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